Total ARC Grant outcomes for 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discovery:</td>
<td>$1,781,020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linkage Round One:</td>
<td>$760,791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linkage Round Two:</td>
<td>$143,217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laureate Fellowships:</td>
<td>$2,461,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future Fellowships</td>
<td>$668,601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total ARC Grants administered through the Australian School of Business:</td>
<td>$5,814,629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants administered through Other Universities:</td>
<td>$1,877,377</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discovery Grants**

Evaluating and Enhancing the Composition and Functioning of Multidisciplinary Greenhouse Gas Assurance Engagement Teams  
**Investigator/s:** Professor Roger Simnett and Professor Ken Trotman  
**Schools:** Accounting  
**Amount of grant:** $249,328

Improving Auditors? Risk Assessment and Detection of Financial Statement Frauds  
**Investigator/s:** Professor Ken Trotman (APF)  
**Schools:** Accounting  
**Amount of grant:** $583,737

Integrating Public and Private Retirement Risk Protection: Public Policy and Business Practice  
**Investigator/s:** Professor John Piggott (APF), Professor Olivia S Mitchell, Professor Richard F Disney  
**Schools:** Economics  
**Amount of grant:** $409,230

The Economics of Filial Informal Care: Future Trends and Directions for Policy Supports  
**Investigator/s:** Dr Shiko Maruyama, Dr Meliyanni Johar, Dr Sayaka Nakamura  
**Schools:** Economics  
**Amount of grant:** $157,725

Building Ambidextrous Capacity in Service Industries: A Cross National Study  
**Investigator/s:** Professor Paul G Patterson, Dr Yi Ting Yu, Professor Ko de Ruyter  
**Schools:** Marketing  
**Amount of grant:** $155,000

The Social Network Antecedents and Performance Outcomes of Service Innovation  
**Investigator/s:** Dr Steven S Lui  
**Schools:** Organisation and Management  
**Amount of grant:** $226,000
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Round One

Reconnecting and Engaging Superannuation Fund Members
Investigator/s: Professor Andreas Ortmann, Associate Professor Hazel J Bateman, Dr Susan J Thorp, Dr Lorett I Dobrescu, Dr Benjamin Newell, Professor Glenn W Harrison, Professor Nathaniel T Wilcox
Schools: Actuarial Studies/ Economics
Amount of grant: $247,711

Developing Sustainable Retirement Policy in a Chinese Province: The Case of Zhejiang
Investigator/s: Professor John R Piggott, Professor Michael Sherris, Associate Professor Hazel J Bateman, Professor Xian-guo Yao
Schools: Actuarial Studies/ Economics
Amount of grant: $137,420

Multi-Level Analysis of Human Resource Management Systems on Hospital Outcomes
Investigator/s: Associate Professor Julie A Cogin, Professor Ian O Williamson, Associate Professor Patrick G Bolton
Schools: Organisation and Management
Amount of grant: $149,660

The Future of Aircraft Maintenance in Australia: Workforce Capability, Aviation Safety and Industry development
Investigator/s: Professor Michael G Quinlan, Professor Ann M Williamson, Professor Garry F Barrett, Associate Professor Anne M Junor, Dr Ian L Hampson, Dr Erik J Van Voorthuysen, Dr Sarah E Gregson
Schools: Organisation and Management
Amount of grant: $226,000

Round Two

Assessing and Addressing Tax System Complexity in Australia
Investigator/s: Professor Christopher C Evans, Professor Rick E Krever, Professor Jeffrey I Pope, Associate Professor Binh Tran Nam, Dr Philip A Lignier
Amount of grant: $143,217

Laureate Fellowships

Understanding the Implications of Population Ageing for the Future Costs of Funding Health Care, Aged Care and Aged Pensions in Australia
Investigator/s: Professor Michael P Keane
Schools: Economics
Amount of grant: $2,461,000

Future Fellowships

The ties that bind: fraudulent groups, collective action and fraud risk
**Investigator/s:** Dr Clinton W Free  
**Schools:** Accounting  
**Amount of grant:** $668,601

## Grants administered through other universities

Examining the role of service innovation and service branding capabilities in services firms value creation and appropriation: a multi-level study  
**University:** Newcastle University  
**Investigator/s:** Professor Dr Aron Cass, Dr Liem Ngo (Marketing), Associate Professor Debra A Grace, Dr Jay Weerawardena, Professor Dr Michael Song  
**Type of grant:** Discovery  
**Amount of grant:** $145,000

Pro bono service: drivers, delight, dark side and downside for the professional  
**University:** Queensland University  
**Investigator/s:** Professor Janet R McColl-Kennedy, Professor Paul Patterson (Marketing), Dr Michael k Brady, Dr Doan Nguyen  
**Type of grant:** Discovery  
**Amount of grant:** $350,000

Risk management and funding structures: An economic panel data analysis of health insurance in Australia  
**University:** University of Technology, Sydney (UTS)  
**Investigator/s:** Associate Professor Elizabeth J Savage, Professor Thomas P Buchmueller, Associate Professor Denise J Doiron (Economics), Professor Randall P Ellis, Professor Denzil G Feibig (Economics), Associate Professor Glenn S Jones  
**Type of grant:** Discovery  
**Amount of grant:** $657,074

A longitudinal study into the development of personal vulnerabilities and well-being in adolescence  
**University:** University of Wollongong  
**Investigator/s:** A/Prof Joseph Ciarrochi, Prof Patrick C Heaven, Prof Christopher J Jackson ( Organisation and Management), A/Prof Stuart J Johnstone, Dr Peter R Leeson, Dr Nerina J Caltabiano  
**Amount of grant:** $263,099

Caring for the carers: occupational health and safety in homecare  
**University:** The University of Sydney  
**Investigator/s:** Professor Phillip Bohle, Professor Michael G Quinlan ( Organisation and Management), Professor Kostas Mavromaras, Dr Olivia M Rawlings-May  
**Type of grant:** Linkage Round One  
**Amount of grant:** $327,204

Recognising the Skill in Jobs Traditionally Considered Unskilled  
**University:** The University of Ballarat  
**Investigator/s:** Professor Erica Smith, Associate Professor Ian L Hampson ( Organisation and Management), Associate Professor Anne M Junor ( Organisation and Management), Professor Andrew Smith  
**Type of grant:** Linkage Round Two  
**Amount of grant:** $135,000